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SignPro Systems, a Division of Orbus Introduces New Flat Wayfinding System
Woodridge, IL- April 30, 2018: SignPro Systems, a division of Orbus Exhibit & Display Group® is proud to
announce the introduction of a new Flat Wayfinding Sign System to its extensive line of sign solutions.
The new system is presented in a new catalog and on its website www.signprosystems.com.
The new flat sign system includes a wide range of flat signs including wall signs, directories, suspended
signs, projecting signs, triangular signs and more. The highly demanded line of sign solutions are
superior options for Orbus’ trade dealers to sell for interior environments such as commercial
properties, office buildings, schools and universities, medical centers, places of worship, airports, retail
spaces and more.
“Orbus’ curved line of wayfinding signs has been a great success! Said Adam Larson, Senior SignPro Sales
Consultant. “The new flat system will offer customers another fast, affordable and superior option to
choose from for their customers.”

Flat Wall Sign

Flat Directory

Flat Projecting Sign

Flat Triangular Sign

SignPro offers a wide array of signage and wayfinding solutions. These user-friendly signs are perfect for
any industry for any occasion. To view the extensive capabilities of SignPro, please be sure to visit
http://www.signprosystems.com/products-and-resources/case-studies/.

About Orbus
Orbus Exhibit & Display Group is a market-leading, privately owned group of companies that specialize
in the manufacture and trade only supply of portable modular and custom modular exhibit and display
products, graphics and solutions. Companies and brands within the group include Orbus365®, SignPro
Systems®, Origin® and Nimlok®.
Orbus is a proud member of the ISA, SGIA, ASI, PPAI, UPIC, SAGE and EDPA; the company boasts G7
Master IDEAlliance certification and is registered to ISO 9001:2015 for the highest manufacturing quality
standards and ISO 14001:2015 for its environmental management system and “green” efforts.
Orbus’ supply and manufacturing facilities reside in Woodridge, IL and Las Vegas, NV. For more
information, visit www.orbus.com.

